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2021 has been eventful! Our spring nursery shipping season was a record-breaker. Our Team
conquered some big loading days and a tight shipping schedule. The nursery was astonishingly
empty by May! Don't worry - we filled it up again! Our planting and propagation teams have done
great work. We also started several expansion projects that will allow for additional growing space
to finish more trees and shrubs. Do you follow us on Facebook or YouTube? There is a recent video
of the expansion and current projects. It's something to see! We are very proud of our Team and the
work accomplished this year.

This newsletter was created to provide
information to our customers and colleagues.
We hope you enjoy the content. Here are the
topics for this Issue:
Fire Danger
Spring Shipping
Nursery Expansion
2022 Order Updates
Projects
Real Christmas Trees
Nursery Availability
Employee Highlight - Shortie
Trade Shows
New Faces - Eric
Until Spring ...

Contact us!
1-800-826-7094
sales@northernfamilyfarms.com

Fire Danger
The dry conditions this spring were a concern in the area and
throughout much of the country. One Saturday, a brush fire got
out of control and it spread into the woods that borders our
property. We luckily had the support of local fire departments. It
was nerve-wrenching for Derek & Ashley to wait as the fire
approached. No physical damage occurred and it was a good
reminder of fire safety. We were extremely grateful to the
volunteers that supervised the fire until the danger passed.

Spring Shipping
Our nursery shipping season starts in March and ends in July. We have a dedicated group of local
drivers that deliver the semi-loads of plant material. On an average day in April, our crews load 18
semi-trailers. It's not an easy task and it feels great when trailers are headed to our customers. The
freight market is/was tight and competitive in 2021. We increased our rate in order to meet the
demand and keep our experienced drivers. The demand for nursery plants this spring was amazing.
For the first time in the history of the nursery, our saleable stock was almost completely gone at the
end of June. Trees and fruit-bearing plants were especially sought out and absent on the farm. All
growers in the industry are having record sales and trying to increase inventory numbers. Very soon
after shipping was completed, our crews focused on planting and expanding areas to grow more
plants for future sales. Supply chain challenges across the world were very apparent this year. We
noticed it on many goods that we purchase such as pots, bamboo stakes, and equipment parts.

Nursery Expansion
NFF is expanding its growing areas for trees, shrubs, and greenhouse plants every year. 2021 was a
big year for expansion. The growth is vital to meet our customers' needs and enlarge the business.
For potted trees, we purchased land and added about 50,000 pot-in-a-pot. The farm is named
'EVANS'. Randy Evans was our sales manager for many years and retired in 2020. He came for a visit
this summer and was honored to see the farm full of trees! Our shrub-growing area along Jeffrey
Road got a major face-lift this summer. The area was cleared, leveled and twenty+ cold-frames were
constructed. Irrigation lines were expanded and rock was brought in and spread. Our crews did an
amazing job. I was impressed with the progress and the skills of our hard-working staff.

Preparing the land

Irrigation upgrades

Jeffrey Road expanison

Evans farm

2022 Order Changes
Minimum Orders for deliver is $3,500.
Minimum quantity per plant variety is 5 for #1 #15. #25s and Topiaries may be eaches.
We highly recommend ordering through our
website. If you need a LOG IN - please contact us.
Custom retail strip tags are $250 per season. All tag
setup info needs to be to our office by March 1st.

2022 PickUp Policies
All Pickups need to be scheduled. The number will
be capped per day, so confirm your order asap.
Order minimum for pickup is $250.
A reminder - pickups are on WED, THURS, & FRI AM
or PM. Orders need to be finalized by MON 5 PM
week of pickup.
Contact Dan to schedule a pickup.
dstetzer@northernfamilyfarms.com or
1-800-826-7094.

Randy's visit in July

Projects
We are always looking to improve at NFF. One project in progress is our new loading dock. The old one
was removed and the new concrete will be completed by the end of 2021. The above-ground portion of
the dock will be completed in the summer of 2022. The new dock will have increased capacity, a partial
roof, and lighting. It will make loading trailers in the early spring more efficient and pleasant in bad
weather.
Location signs were added in the nursery this summer. The signs easily identify where plants are
located and allow staff to find specific plants quicker. The identifying signs will be helpful in spring
especially when staff is new or working in new areas. Thanks to Alicia and her crew for completing this
task! It will be extremely beneficial as the nursery grows.

The start of the new dock

Location signs in the nursery

Preparing for Christmas Tree season

Real Christmas Trees
The upcoming Christmas tree season is near. We fertilize and prune the trees in the summer. Tagging is
completed in August/September. We came up short on our saleable trees this year. Trees maturing
now were affected by droughts and did not reach desirable heights. Seedlings planted in these drought
years also did not survive. Overall, the real Christmas tree market is very hot but fewer trees are being
produced. Many family farms are not continuing the real tree tradition. We see real trees being in high
demand for the unforeseen future. We are doing our best to meet our customers' demands. Please
give us a call if you have concerns or questions!

Nursery Availability
Live plants sold well this year. Nursery plants, houseplants, blooming plants were HOT everywhere,
especially this spring. Fruit trees, shade trees, roses, and evergreens are still very tight in the green
industry. We were unable to plant as many fruit trees as we planned, due to a lack of availability from
other growers. We are actively seeking new growing partners to expand our selection and overall
availability. Thank you for your patience and business! We look forward to nursery 2022!

Employee Highlight - SHORTIE
Our Team member, Shortie Veen lives in Iowa with her
husband and beloved pets. She has 40+ years in the green
industry that includes landscape installation/design,
owner/operator, and sales. She started at NFF in 2010 and
continues to be a vital part of our outside sales team. She
covers IA, MO, KS, ND, SD & NE. Besides her green thumb in
the garden, Shortie also bakes scrumptious apple pies. We
encourage her to plant lots of apple trees!
Shortie's favorite plants are the Ninebark family and
Sunburst Honeylocust.
Her free time is spent gardening, enjoying her pets (3
cats & 1 dog), reading, and singing in her band with
hubby Paul.
She likes the family atmosphere at NFF, the openness to
new ideas/plants, and the welcoming work
environment. Shortie also enjoys meeting with new and
established customers throughout the season.
She can be reached at 715-896-4646 or
sveen@northernfamilyfarms.com

Trade Shows

We will be returning to a few trade shows in 2022. So far, we'll be attending the
https://northerngreen.org/ in Minneapolis in January and the https://ilandscapeshow.com in
Schaumburg in February. Dan Stetzer, our WI sales rep, manages our trade show schedule. Our
website will be updated with any changes to our trade show schedule. We hope to see you
there!

Dan & Randy - 2019 ilandscape Show

New Faces
In October, our Team grew by one with the addition of Eric Johnson. He is our new
agronomist and will be in charge of soil fertility management of the farms. Welcome
aboard, ERIC!

Until Spring ...
We wish you a relaxing fall and a successful upcoming Holiday Season. The Holidays seem far off
but they'll be here before you know it! The cooler weather will arrive and we'll prepare the
nursery for the winter. There are many new and exciting things forecasted for NFF in the next
few years. Stay tuned to find out details! We have a great Team that is always here to answer
your questions. Facebook is a great tool to stay up-to-date on happenings in the industry and at
NFF. Stay connected with us!
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Thank you for your
continued business!
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